
LITTLE GLEMHAM PARISH COUNCIL 

 

Minutes of the Council Meeting held on 

Monday 10
th

 June 2013 in the Parish Room 

 

1. Present from the Council:  Stuart Hogg [Acting Chairman] Ceri Larman; Sue Hussey; Philip 

Hope-Cobbold; Pat Trinder [Clerk] 

2. Present from the Public:  Mrs Kate Burt; Stephen Burroughes [County  Councillor] 

3. Apologies for Absence: Peter Chaloner; Roger Blyth; PCSO Thora Taylor; 

4. Declaration on Interest: None 

5. Minutes of the last meeting: The Minutes of the meeting held on 13
th

 May 2013 were 

unanimously adopted and signed as a correct record. 

6. LPGC Casual Vacancy: To Co-opt a new councillor:  Stuart was pleased to welcome Mrs Kate 

Burt to the meeting, and referred to her written application to be considered for co-option 

onto the Council, which had already been circulated via email.  On a Proposition by Cllr 

Stuart Hogg, Seconded by Cllr. Mrs Sue Hussey, members unanimously agreed to co-opt Mrs 

Burt onto the Council, with immediate effect, to hold office until the next Parish Council 

elections in May 2015. Mrs Burt completed her Acceptance of Office form which would be 

kept on file. The clerk agreed to process the necessary documentation. [A.P. Clerk] 

 

7. Matters Arising from the 13
th

 May Council meeting: 

a. Community Area Update: Roger had advised that he had replaced the barge board on 

the shed using screws which should stop it falling off again and had also repaired the 

table because one of the top boards was broken. The bottom hinge on the main gate 

had been repaired.  It was noted that the grass, particularly at the entrance to the 

community area, was very overgrown and it was agreed to find out when the next 

scheduled cut was due. There were no other major issues of concern. [A.P. Clerk] 

b. Maintenance of highways/pavements/footpaths: The clerk reported the following reply 

received from SCC: 

1. Overgrown Vegetation on Footpath leading from the A12 to Glemham Hall Lodge: 

SCC will inspect within the next two weeks; if it is a grass cutting issue, the matter 

will be passed on to the contractor; if, however, it is a hedge cutting issue, SCC’s 

policy is not to cut hedges until the end of July due to the bird nesting season. It was 

noted that the last time SCC cleared the footpath was in August 2012.  Stuart 

recalled that when the footpath was last cleared, the cut vegetation had been left 

on site and had subsequently fallen back onto the path, and it was therefore agreed 

to request that any debris is removed. 

2. Missing Footpath sign Shop Lane: This matter has been referred to the Rights of Way 

Team for action. 

3. Blocked Drainage Culvert Main Road – Shop Lane and Ditch – Hoo Lane: SCC had 

confirmed their willingness to meet a parish representative on site to discuss the 

problem.  It was agreed to ask the Chairman if he could attend a site meeting. 

4. Damage to the tarmac road surface in Church Road: Councillors confirmed that this 

had been repaired. 

5. Damage to the kerbing on the corner of The Knoll: Highways had confirmed that this 

will be inspected within the next four weeks. 

c. SNT Police Report: A written report, advising that no crimes had been recorded for the 

village, had been circulated [Copy to be filed with Minutes] 

d. New co-ordinator for Neighbourhood Watch:  No responses had been received and it 

was agreed to leave the matter open for a further month. 
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e. Proposed refurbishment of the village sign: Stuart reported that the work on the 

template for the new replacement sign was still on-going. David Wright would update 

councillors on the project’s progress at a future meeting. 

f. Four Village Bypass Working Party: Matters were still on-going, following the Stage 1 

consultation process.  The working party are trying to arrange for a representative from 

EDF to attend a meeting, to clarify comments made in recent press coverage and 

provide an update on the present position. Stuart referred to LGPC’s formal response to 

the Sizewell C Stage 1 consultation, and agreed to forward a copy to Stephen 

Burroughes, for his information, and to also keep him advised on the working party’s 

progress.  [A.P. Clerk & Stuart]] 

g. Litter Pick 2013: Roger had confirmed that he had completed his area, noting that he 

had collected much less litter than usual;  Sue had completed some of her designated 

area, and other councillors would endeavour to complete their areas as soon as 

possible.  

h. Members’ Register of Interests: The clerk advised that SCDC had confirmed that all 

outstanding forms had now been registered onto their online system. It was noted that 

SCDC would contact Mrs Burt direct to enable her to complete her form online. 

 

8. Suffolk County Councillor’s Report:  Stuart welcomed Stephen Burroughes to the meeting. 

Stephen highlighted one or two of the issues covered in his written report,  copy to be filed 

with the Minutes, including the project to provide high-speed broadband to every home and 

business in Suffolk, culminating in the launch of the Better Broadband for Suffolk website;  

progress on the Lowestoft spine road; the Maths Challenge – a project aimed at helping 

Suffolk’s schoolchildren improve their maths skills; and the new vehicle-activated speed 

signs across Suffolk.  He also referred to the Locality Budget, and advised that each member 

will now receive an annual budget of £20,000, of which £8,000 will be allocated for highways 

issues, such as, for example speed monitoring, and/or speed guns, etc.  Stephen suggested 

that LGPC might wish to put together some ideas for a village plan or project which could 

attract financial support from his Locality Budget, and Stuart asked councillors to bring any 

ideas on a possible strategy to the next meeting.  Kate asked about gaining access to details 

of previous grants obtained by Parish Councils.  Stephen thought that this information was 

probably available, but confirmed that he would consider each request for Locality Budget 

funding entirely on its merits and a decision would not depend on whether or not the Parish 

had received previous funding.  Councillors welcomed Stephen’s intention to explore the 

possibility of introducing regular quarterly “Chairman’s briefings” which they felt would 

provide an opportunity for positive interaction between neighbouring parishes.  Stuart 

thanked Stephen for his informative report. 

 

9. District Councillor’s Report: Nothing to report. 

10. Planning: Nothing further to report. 

 

11. SCDC: To determine policy/guidelines on Safeguarding: Copies of SCDC’s letter had been 

circulated, along with example policies.  The Chairman had pointed out that the Council does 

not organise events, or operate any facilities but acknowledged that  an appropriate policy 

should be adopted, and agreed to take on the role as lead for safeguarding.  Kate 

commented that if a policy is adopted, the Council would be assuming responsibility for 

ensuring compliance with the terms and conditions contained therein. After further 

discussion, on a Proposition by Stuart, councillors unanimously agreed to adopt a 

Safeguarding policy, following the format of the Rippingdale Parish Council example. [A.P. 

Clerk] 
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12. Finance: 

a. Financial Update: 

The amount in the current account is:                                                                 £        4.76 

The amount in the deposit account is:                                                                 £ 4,567.64 

                                                                                                                                     £4,572.40 

b. Invoices for payment: No invoices were presented 

The combined amount held in the accounts will be £4,572.40 

 

13. Any Other Business, to include: 

a. Letter received from Tom McGarry, Re: Sizewell C: There was a brief discussion on the 

letter, already circulated. Councillors commented on recent press coverage, some of 

which appeared unclear and misleading. 

b. SCDC: Letter concerning changes to planning permitted development rules: The 

information received had been noted and would be kept on file.  

c. S.A.L.C. – Agenda papers received had been circulated.  

d. Philip presented his apologies for the next meeting. 

 

14. Date of next meeting: Monday 8
th

 July 2013 at 8.00 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signed as a correct record……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

                                                                          Peter Chaloner 

                                                                          Chairman 

                                                          Date:      8
th

 July 2013 
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